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Методические указания
Внеаудиторная самостоятельная работа выполняется рукописно в
тетради для конспектов по дисциплине.
Индивидуальные задания выполняются в соответствии с расписанием
занятий и сдаются в электронном виде на почту преподавателя.
Выполненные конспекты и задания должны быть сфотографированы и
фотографии должны быть вставлены в документ Word. Работа должна иметь
титульный лист с указанием фамилии, имени, отчества студента, группы,
курса, специальности. В теме письма на эл. почту указывается номер задания
и фамилия студента.
ДАННОЕ ЗАДАНИЕ РАСЧИТАНО НА 12 АУДИТОРНЫХ ЧАСОВ
Задание 1. Раскройте скобки в условных предложениях I типа и
поставьте глаголы в правильную форму.
1.

If he … (practice) every day, he … (become) a champion.

2.

She … (help) us if we … (ask).

3.

If they … (have) enough money, they … (open) a restaurant next year.

4.

I … (not talk) to you anymore if you … (insult) me.

5.

If Bob … (not keep) his word, Anna … (be angry) with him.

Раскройте скобки в условных предложениях II типа и поставьте
глаголы в правильную форму.
1.

If you … (have) a driving license, you … (get) this job.

2.

My dog … (be) 20 years old today if it … (be) alive.

3.

I … (go) to the police if I … (be) you.

4.

If people … (not buy) guns, the world … (become) safer.

5.

Tom ... (not eat) much “fast food” if his wife … (cook) at home.

Раскройте скобки в условных предложениях III типа и поставьте
глаголы в правильную форму.
1.

I … (visit) Sarah yesterday if I … (know) that she was ill.

2.

If you … (go) with me to Paris last month, you … (see) the Eifel

Tower too.
3.

We … (not get wet) if you … (take) an umbrella.

4.

If Mum … (not open) the windows, our room … (not be) full of

mosquitoes.
5.

Nick … (not be) so tired this morning if he … (go to bed) early last

night.
Задание 2. Подчеркните правильный вариант ответа.
1.

If Rita opens /will open a boutique in the High Street, she’ll make lots

of money.
2.

If the economy doesn’t improve, lots of businesses will close / would

close down.
3.

This burglar alarm is so sensitive: it goes off if a mouse runs / will run

across the floor.
4.

George may go to prison unless he won’t pay / pays his taxes.

5.

The company was / would be more successful if it spent more money

on advertising.

year.

6.

If the employees of a company are/were happy, they work harder.

7.

We might sell our business if it makes / would make another loss this

8.

It looks like Molly’ll be okay, unless something new will happen /

happens.
9.

Unless Shelly had read him wrong, Jack would find /would have

found her unorthodox approach irresistible.
10.

Mat would not trust/ didn’t trust that unless he had to.

Задание 3. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся
форме условного наклонения.
1.

If Felix (to be) ___________ here I would have seen him.

2.

Michael would not agree even if you (to ask) ____________ him.

3.

If they (mention) __________ this yesterday, everything would have

been done.
4.

If I (to find) __________ that letter, I’ll show it to you.

5.

If I meet him, I (to invite) __________ him.

6.

Would they come if we (to invite) __________them?

7.

The boss (be) __________ very disappointed if you aren’t at the

meeting tomorrow.
8.

The teacher said, “I’ll begin the lesson as soon as Jack

_____________ (stop) talking.”
9.

The old gentleman doesn’t go out in winter. He _____________ (go)

out if the weather gets warmer.
10.

She’s flying to Cairo tomorrow. She’ll send her family a telegram

providing she _____________ (arrive) with a delay.
11.

If the plane had left on time, they _____________ (be) in Minsk now.

12.

If they hadn’t walked 40 km, they _____________ (not / be)

exhausted now.
13.

What would have become of us, if I _______ (come) to you then!'

14.

He would have been scrupulous — if he (can) ________ !

15.

What is the answer if you (add) _______ 17 to 75?

Задание 4. Образуйте условные предложения, употребив нужную
форму глагола.
1.

Molly (be) _______ a splendid woman, if only she didn't talk so

much!
2.

The evening will be fine, if only we ________ (not have) a storm.

3.

You might be of interest to me, if only I (have) _________time to

waste on you.
4.

If you (leave) __________ at two, you will be there before dark.

5.

When he isdrowning, a man (clutch) ________ at any straw.

6.

If only Greg (can) _______ get some favourable shock, that's what

would do it!
7.

You (can) _________ do it if you try

8.

You (can) _________ do it if you tried.

9.

You (can) _________ it if you had tried.

10.

We (go) __________ if it does not rain.

11.

Fred (come) _________ if he has time.

12.

If you (take) _______ a taxi, you'll be in time.

13.

If Mark (have) ________enough money, he will go to the university.

14.

They won't unless you (ask) ______ them to come

15.

What remains if you (subtract) ________ 5 from 10?

16.

If you (buy) ________a packet of cigarettes costing 3$ and matches

costing 2$, and gave the shopkeeper 10$ note, how much change ought you to
receive?
Задание 5. Определите, к какому типу условных предложений
относятся следующие предложения. Раскройте скобки.
1.

If you (to heat) __________ iron, it (to start) ____________ to get red

hot and then white hot.
2.

If Molly and Paul (be not) ________ misinformed about the train

times, they (not be) __________ late.

3.

If Ioannis (stay) _______ longer at the party, he (have) ________ a

good time
4.

If the government (lose) __________ the next election, the Prime

Minister (resign) ________ from politics.
5.

If we (not go) ________ to your friend's party, I never (meet)

_________ Alan.
6.

If train fares (be) _________ cheaper, more people (use) _________

7.

If Molly (get) _______ that job she's applied for, she will be delighted.

8.

It (be) ______ a disaster if it the explosion had happened in the middle

them.

of the day.
9.

If the talks (be broken) __________ down again, there (be) ______ a

war between the two countries
10.

If Ali (know) _______ anything about mechanics at that time, I'm sure

she (help) _____ us.
11.

He (have) ________ a bad accident last Friday if he _____________

(not / drive) more carefully.
Задание 6. Переведите следующие условные предложения на
английский.
1.

Джаггер пригрозил уйти в отставку, если правительство потерпит

поражение
2.

Если бы в компании согласились, мы могли бы достичь быстрого

прогресса.
3.

Компания вернет деньги, если вы передумаете.

4.

Выставка, возможно, закрылась бы, если бы они не нашли новых

спонсоров.
5.

Я бы отказался сотрудничать, если бы я был в вашем положении

6.

Пожалуйста, сообщите врачу немедленно, если она покажет

признаки улучшения.

7.

Молли и Салли поняли бы свою ошибку, если бы только остались

до конца.
8.

Можете считать, что мы согласны, если не получите от нас

новостей до воскресенья.
9.

Если вы выпьете слишком много кофе, вы не сможете уснуть.

10.

Если бы Джек привез карту, мы бы не заблудились.

11.

Если бы Джон знал о встрече, то приехал бы

12.

Если вы столкнетесь с Павлом, скажите ему, что я хочу его

видеть.
Задание 7. Прочитайте и переведите текст (устно)
Why should we travel more?
Everyone keeps saying how important it is to travel. So what's all this fuss
about? Why do people travel and love travelling?
The benefits of traveling are not just a one-time thing: traveling changes you
physically and psychologically. Having little time or money isn't a valid excuse.
You can fly for cheap very easily. If you have a full-time job and a family, you can
still travel on the weekends or holidays, even with a baby.
Here are some of the main benefits of traveling. And I'm sure that once you
get started, you'll find some more yourself!
1. Traveling Improves Your Health
From cutting down on stress, to lowering your chances of developing a heart
disease, the health benefits of traveling are huge. You may stay sitting on a chair
all day long at the workplace: including some walking to your trip is sure to make
your body feel better. For some people, wandering abroad is even a cure for
depression and anxiety. Of course, it's not a foolproof cure, but it might help you
feel better, both physically and psychologically.

Traveling more is likely to have a tremendous impact on your mental wellbeing, especially if you're no used to going out of your comfort zone. Trust me:
travel more and your doctor will be happy. Be sure to get in touch with your
physician, they might recommend some medication to accompany you in your
travels, especially if you're heading to regions of the globe with potentially
dangerous diseases.
2. Traveling Lets You Disconnect From Your Daily Life
This is closely related to my previous point. We tend to get so caught up in
our daily lives that sometimes, by simply sticking around, we may do ourselves
more harm
than good. Your boss is taking over your life? Kids are driving you mad? Your
parents are trying to make you live the life they want? How long do you think you
can handle this pressure before you burst and everything falls apart?
Sometimes it is best to take a step back, take a deep breath and take go that
Tower Bridge selfie. In all seriousness, travel is not a bad option - it is the most
natural way of inducing the feeling you miss someone or that you are missed. The
trick is to leave with a bit of preparation to avoid making a mistake during your
journey. Plus, if you're flying, you better start thinking about booking your tickets
sooner than later.
3. Traveling Makes You Smarter
Get used to picking up new words in a different language every time you
travel and you will see improvements in your brain capacities, as Dan Roitman
wrote in the Huffington Post. If only this, start getting familiar with travel jargon.
Even more than "just" languages, traveling helps you learn about yourself.
You might run into challenging situations where you need to be resourceful and
think differently. I'm sure that you will develop a new set of skills that you didn't
suspect you had within you.
4. Traveling Improves Your Understanding Of Other Cultures
Why we travel may differ from one person to another, but people travelling
always develop empathy and a deeper understanding of other cultures.

Being more understanding and tolerant about a culture different than ours is
part of being smarter, but I consider it as a benefits of traveling in itself. There is a
quote by Saint Augustine, which goes “The world is a book, and those who do not
travel read only one page”. You could think of it this way: if you read what's in the
news or watch the news on TV and don't question it, you're missing on a ton of
information. You might think that it makes you smarter and more aware of the
world, but it's the exact opposite: it narrows your mind to a unique and biased
perspective.
Sure, you probably feel comfortable where you are, but that is just a fraction
of the world! If you are a student, take advantage of programs such as Erasmus to
get to know more people, experience and understand their culture. Dare traveling
to regions you have a skeptical opinion about. I bet that you will change your mind
and realize that everything is not so bad abroad.
5. Traveling Allows You To Try Amazing Food
Speaking of food, I bet you're one hell of a chef and your home meals are
delicious. But there is no such thing as trying a typical local dish from another
country. Don't trick yourself into going to the Sushi shop next door: you don't
know what sushi tastes like until you've been to Japan. As you travel, you
discover the real thing, and discover that it's usually very different from what
you're used to.
Eating local food in a new country is an entirely new experience. All the
flavors are different. Here me out: I'm French and I love our local recipes. You do
to. But let's not kid ourselves: some change would be more than welcome in our
daily diet. If only because we're naturally curious. Some food bloggers travel
thousands of kilometers for a specific dish! The least you can do is travel to the
next region and try something new.
6. Выпишите из текста 15-20 незнакомых вам фраз и переведите их
7. Составьте краткий пересказ текста (10-15 предложений)

